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ABSTRACT: A framework for characterizing per- and polyfluoroalkyl
substances (PFASs) in life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) is proposed.
Thousands of PFASs are used worldwide, with special properties
imparted by the fluorinated alkyl chain. Our framework makes it
possible to characterize a large part of the family of PFASs by
introducing transformation fractions that translate emissions of primary
emitted PFASs into the highly persistent terminal degradation products:
the perfluoroalkyl acids (PFAAs). Using a PFAA-adapted character-
ization model, human toxicity as well as marine and freshwater aquatic
ecotoxicity characterization factors are calculated for three PFAAs,
namely perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA) perfluorohexanoic acid
(PFHxA) and perfluorobutanesulfonic acid (PFBS). The model is
evaluated to adequately capture long-term fate, where PFAAs are
predicted to accumulate in open oceans. The characterization factors of
the three PFAAs are ranked among the top 5% for marine ecotoxicity, when compared to 3104 chemicals in the existing USEtox
results databases. Uncertainty analysis indicates potential for equally high ranks for human health impacts. Data availability
constitutes an important limitation creating uncertainties. Even so, a life cycle assessment (LCA) case study illustrates practical
application of our proposed framework, demonstrating that even low emissions of PFASs can have large effects on LCA results.
1. INTRODUCTION
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is an ISO-standardized decision-
support tool for quantification of potential environmental and
human health impacts of goods or services along their entire
life cycles. Its four phases include setting of goal and scope, life
cycle inventory (LCI) analysis, life cycle impact assessment
(LCIA), and interpretation.1 The LCI phase requires the
generation of a quantitative list of resources used and
emissions released by the studied product or service life
cycle. In the LCIA phase, these inventory flows are multiplied
by substance-specific impact characterization factors (CFs) to
estimate aggregated burden indicators. These LCIA indicators
should cover all relevant impacts, such as global warming,
eutrophication, acidification, and ecotoxicity and toxicity. This
broad coverage makes LCA a valuable tool for identification of
potential problem shifting in comparative studies of two
product or service systems providing the same function, as well
as in single system studies for optimization of its environ-
mental performance.
Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFASs) are widely used
both as industrial chemicals and in consumer products.2 PFASs
provide unique properties in practical applications with their
durability and repellency to both oil and water, properties that
also impart special fate and exposure properties.3,4 Environ-
mental degradation of PFASs creates highly persistent end
products, usually the perfluoroalkyl or perfluoroalkyl(poly)-
ether acids (PFAAs).5 Continuous emissions of PFASs will
lead to increasing exposures of PFAAs either following their
direct emission or through the transformation of PFASs to
PFAAs, this is because PFAAs may require centuries to achieve
steady-state in some environmental media.5−8 These emissions
and subsequent rising exposures may lead to toxic effects on
ecosystems and humans9,10 (hereafter “(eco)toxic effects”).
Several PFASs have been shown to be toxic and are being
banned or restricted, e.g. perfluorooctanesulfonic acid
(PFOS)11 and perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA).12,13 Concerns
have also been raised about possible future adverse (eco)toxic
impacts of other PFASs, for example, PFASs with shorter
perfluoroalkyl chains than PFOS and PFOA.5,7
LCIA of products or service systems that contain PFASs
requires characterization of the fate, exposure, and effects of
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PFASs with consideration of the unique chemical properties of
this substance group. Key considerations for capturing the
potential impacts of PFASs in LCIA are the diversity of PFASs
(there are more than 4000 PFASs registered in the latest
OECD2 list), the high persistence and accumulation potential
of the terminal degradation products (often rendering these
relatively more important in environmental assessments
compared to their related primary pollutants5) and their
amphiphilicity (oleophobic and hydrophobic) and protein
binding properties.3,4,14 Transformation products are normally
not included in LCIA,15 but for PFASs, inclusion of PFAA
transformation end products is essential due to their
environmental persistence and resulting accumulation. Cur-
rently an LCA-analyst lacks an appropriate description of the
impact pathways for PFASs considering these factors. The few
available CFs either do not include several of the PFASs
recognized as hazardous,16,17 or include these substances
without full consideration of the long-term potential impacts
resulting from fate and exposure specific to PFASs, due to
missing factors for relevant impact categories such as marine
ecotoxicity and the disregard of partitioning and bioaccumu-
lation properties specific to PFASs.18,19 An (eco)toxicity LCIA
framework adapted to PFASs would allow for more robust
decision support concerning PFASs and broader scopes in
LCA,20−25 as potential impacts related to PFASs would be
included in results and therefore considered in related
decisions supported by the LCA. It could also demonstrate a
general approach to the inclusion of chemicals with highly
persistent degradation products in LCA.
To address this need for specific considerations related to
PFASs in LCIA, the goal of the present paper is to propose an
(eco)toxicity LCIA characterization framework for PFASs,
which provides a consistent way to include emissions of PFASs
and characterize those in terms of potential aquatic ecotoxicity
and human toxicity cancer and non-cancer impacts for use in
LCA. To achieve this goal, we defined three specific objectives:
(i) to define the link between reported emissions of PFASs and
one or more related degradation products considered terminal,
(ii) to characterize these terminal degradation products in
terms of (eco)toxicity impacts, focusing on the use of empirical
data but allowing for the use of estimated data wherever
empirical data are missing, and (iii) to apply the proposed
framework in an illustrative case study of PFASs in textiles.
2. METHODS
2.1. Overview of the Proposed Characterization
Framework for PFASs. The proposed (eco)toxicity charac-
terization framework for PFASs consists of two parts, providing
the input information that aid the LCA-analyst in the steps
from LCI to LCIA (Steps A and B illustrated in Figure 1). The
input information into Step A is a translation table, which can
be used to convert the LCI of quantified primary emissions of
PFASs (i.e., the large family of PFASs) into an inventory of
terminal degradation product emissions (i.e., the PFAAs). Such
a translation table is needed whenever the primary pollutant
emission is not a PFAA itself, to arrive at a time integrated
LCI. The input information into Step B is an impact
characterization model developed for quantifying human
toxicity as well as marine and freshwater aquatic ecotoxicity
impacts for the PFAAs. Common LCA-terms are explained in
the Supporting Information, Table S1 and abbreviations used
are listed in Section S1.
In LCIA, impact scores (ISs) for emission-related impacts
are generally calculated as a product of emission (emitted mass
per functional unit) and CF (impacts per emission unit).26 The
functional unit is a quantitative representation of the function
of the product under study, for example, m2 × year for flooring.
In line with this approach, we propose for a specific PFAS x
(the primary pollutant; a precursor to a PFAA or a PFAA) to
obtain the IS as
I ES ( CF )
i
i x i x kx , , ,∑= ×
(1)
fCF CFi x k i x k i k, , , , ,= × (2)
where for each emitted precursor, the IS for aquatic ecotoxicity
is the potentially affected fraction (PAF) of species integrated
over exposed aquatic compartment volume and time, and the
IS for human toxicity is the cumulative incidence risk in the
exposed population. The fraction ( f i,x,k) of the primary
pollutant that is transformed into the PFAA (k) in the
emission compartment (set to 100%, if the primary pollutant is
a PFAA), is obtained in Step A: Transformation (Figure 1).
The CFs are obtained in Step B: either by application of CFs as
reported herein or by application of new CFs calculated with
the PFAA-adapted model. The CFs for ecotoxicity impacts are
in units of PAF m3 d/kgemitted and for human toxicity in units of
disease cases/kgemitted. Ei,x is the emitted mass of the primary
pollutant x [kg] to compartment i (different amounts can be
modeled to be emitted to several compartments simulta-
neously), derived in the LCI. Primary pollutants (other than
PFAAs themselves) and stable intermediates will also
contribute to the (eco)toxicity impacts.15 However, PFASs
that are precursors to the PFAAs were not characterized for
their untransformed structure as it was assessed to be of
relatively low importance in the long term since transformation
Figure 1. Illustration of the workflow of the proposed framework and presteps of the LCIA. The framework covers the black parts of the figure and
greyed out parts are described in overview in the Supporting Information and exemplified in the case study.
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fractions used were high (see Section 3.1) and accumulation
and exposure of the PFAAs will exceed that of their precursors.
Characterization of primary pollutants and intermediate
degradation products is however possible in this framework
by calculation of the CF for the primary pollutant or
intermediate itself and multiplication of that with its emission,
in addition to the use of the CFs for the PFAAs as described in
eq 2.
Three representative terminal degradation products were
chosen and CFs (CFi,k in eq 2) were calculated for them: two
perfluoroalkyl carboxylic acids (PFCAs), namely PFOA and
perfluorohexanoic acid (PFHxA), and a perfluoroalkanesul-
fonic acid (PFSA), namely perfluorobutanesulfonic acid
(PFBS). PFBS and PFHxA were selected to give a good
coverage for current LCAs including PFASs, as their
perfluoroalkane sulfonyl fluoride (PASF)- and fluorotelomer-
based precursor products are common on the market in
applications such as surfactants and surface protectants.5,27,28
PFOA, which is being restricted and phased-out in Europe,13
was included as a reference substance. The impact character-
ization model can be used to calculate CFs for additional
PFAAs.
2.2. Defining a Translation Table to Link Primary
Emissions of PFASs with Terminal Degradation Prod-
ucts. A simplified translation key to derive the transformation
fraction f i,x,k (eq 2) for impact characterization was defined
based on literature data.29−33 To reduce complexity, any fate
processes of the intermediate transformation products were
decoupled and immediate formation of the PFAA was assumed
despite the slow degradation of some intermediates. Irrever-
sible removal by advective flows is not accounted for in this
step as this is subsequently considered in the LCIA transport
and fate model, which we used to characterize the PFAAs (see
Section 2.3.1). Justification of the data selection is detailed in
Section S3.
2.3. Proposing a Model for (Eco)Toxicity Impact
Characterization Factors. 2.3.1. Model Selection and
Adaptation. Aiming for consistency with existing consensus-
building efforts to further the inclusion of (eco)toxicity
impacts in LCA34,35 the USEtox model36 (version 2.1) was
used as a starting point and adapted for integrating processes
to describe PFAA-specific fate, exposure, and (eco)toxicity
effects.
The USEtox multimedia fate model describes steady-state
chemical mass-transfer including partitioning between media
and phases, advection flows, and transformation and removal
processes. The steady-state solution represents the long-term
accumulation of a chemical that occurs when a (constant)
release is allowed to continue over time (see, e.g., ECHA37
Guidance on environmental exposure assessment). Concen-
trations of PFASs may not reach steady-state in the real world
due to dynamic use patterns, but USEtox steady-state
concentrations provide a common basis for the evaluation of
different chemicals under a set of standard conditions. The
USEtox model comprises a multimedia fate (based on
SimpleBox38), multipathway exposure and effect assessment
module including nested indoor and urban air, and continental
and global scale air, water and soil compartments (see Table 1
in Rosenbaum et al.36 and the USEtox model documenta-
tion39). In USEtox, landscape parametrization allows modeling
of different regions, mainly recommended for use as a
sensitivity analysis of the default settings, and in this paper,
USEtox’ default settings were used.
In the USEtox CF calculation framework, CFs are calculated
by multiplication of matrices containing fate factors (FFs),
exposure factors (XFs), and effect factors (EFs); eq 3 (here
with index k indicating the PFAA, that is, the terminal
degradation product unless the primary pollutant is a PFAA).
For human toxicity, intake fractions (iFs), a summary metric of
human exposure in relation to emissions, are calculated by
matrix multiplication of FF and XF matrices. Within the
framework proposed here, to arrive at an IS for the primary
PFAS, the CFs applied in eq 2 are derived as
CF FF XF EFk k k k= × × (3)
FFs describe chemical partitioning, dispersion, degradation,
and transport in and between the various environmental
compartments and are expressed in days [kgin compartment/
kgemitted/d], interpreted as the chemical residence time in a
given compartment. For ecotoxicity, XFs are expressed as the
mass fraction dissolved in water [kgdissolved/kgin compartment]; all
of the substance present in the compartment which is not
associated with suspended particles, dissolved organic carbon
(DOC), or bioaccumulated in biota (bioaccumulation relevant
for ecotoxicity is considered in the EF that represents long-
term exposure conditions), and EFs describe the PAF of
aquatic species integrated over exposed water volume [PAF
Table 1. Translation Table with Transformation Fractions to Derive Yields of Terminal Degradation Products from Primary
Emissions of PFASs
Primary pollutant (reported emission)
Intermediate degradation




PASF-based substances CnF2n+1-SO2-R plausible but not identif ied in the
present study
PFSAs (e.g., PFBS) CnF2n+1-SO3H 60%
fluorotelomer-based substances
CnF2n+1-C2H4-R
plausible but not identif ied in the
present study













PFCAs (e.g., PFHxA, PFOA) CnF2n+1-COOH
or Cn‑1F2(n−1)+1-COOH
0−60%b
aThe final yield ( f) needs to be adjusted for the weight fraction of the primary pollutant that is made up of the PFAA, e.g., if a non-polymeric
precursor contains 90 wt % PFAA, only 90% of the precursor weight can be converted to the PFAA. The f in eq 2 becomes 0.9 × 0.6. bPolymer
degradation rate 0−100% yielding nonpolymeric PFASs that are further transformed (60%) to PFAAs.
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m3/kgdissolved]. The ecotoxicity EF is the change in PAF of
species showing an increase in a given effect due to a change in
dissolved contaminant concentration; it is the linearized slope
of the concentration−response relationship up to the HC50
(hazardous concentration affecting 50% of the exposed species
at their EC50, which is the species-specific effective
concentration affecting 50% of the exposed population).40
For human toxicity, the iFs are expressed as intake via
inhalation or ingestion per unit mass emitted [kgintake/kgemitted],
and EFs are expressed as cases per unit mass intake [cases/
kgintake]. The human toxicity EF is the linearized slope of the
dose−response relationship derived from a human lifetime
ED50 (effective dose affecting 50% of exposed individuals for a
defined end point).41 Further documentation on the USEtox
model can be found elsewhere.36,39−41
To capture PFAA-specific properties, such as the combina-
tion of oleophobic and hydrophobic properties (which make
the KOW unsuitable as a basis for describing partitioning) and
accumulation in the ocean,6 USEtox was adapted as described
below and in Section S4 and Table S4. In summary,
components of the original USEtox model that we specifically
targeted for adaptation to PFASs were (i) partitioning in the
environmental fate module (leading to changes in FFs and
ecosystem XFs), (ii) plant bioaccumulation in the exposure
module, and (iii) inclusion of marine ecotoxicity in the effect
module. The model adapted for PFAAs is available as an
electronic Supporting Information file. Data selection for the
necessary substance data parameters for calculation of CFs is
further outlined in Section 2.3.2 (and in Section S5).
In the environmental fate module, by analogy with previous
fate modeling of PFASs,42 the KOW dependence was circum-
vented by allowing for omission of KOW by adjusting related
algorithms describing the partitioning between the different
media. PFAAs occur as anions under environmental conditions
and although anions do not usually sorb strongly to organic
matter, it has been shown that dissociated anions of PFAAs
sorb to the organic carbon fraction of soils and sediments.43,44
Solids−water partitioning was adjusted accordingly to rely
entirely on the organic carbon−water partitioning coefficient
(KOC). DOC−water partitioning was not adjusted in the
model but KDOC was obtained by back-calculation from KOC
(see Section S5.1). To allow for prediction of the air−water/
solids partitioning in the atmosphere, the aerosol−gas partition
coefficient (KQA) was used instead of KOA.
To avoid using KOW for PFAAs in the exposure module, leaf
concentration factors (LCFs), describing the air−plant transfer
ratio of chemicals and in USEtox obtained as a function of
KOW, were added as substance input parameters. This included
separate LCFs for the transfer of chemicals from the gas phase
in air and bound to air particles.
Marine ecotoxicity was introduced to the effect module, in
accordance with the LC-Impact method for toxicity character-
ization,45 by addition of an EF for marine ecotoxicity and
algorithms for calculation of the CF (marine ecotoxicity) with
eq 3. To account for differences in continental versus global
aquatic species richness, we used spatial distribution data of
higher animal species from IUCN46 as proxy (12% and 88%
for the continental and global scale, respectively), acknowl-
edging that other species should also be considered. This
adjustment to species richness was implemented for both
marine and freshwater ecotoxicity.
In USEtox, there is no groundwater compartment and
chemicals removed from soil by leaching are considered to
disappear. For very persistent and very mobile (vPvM)
chemicals, such as PFAAs, this sink is substantial in relation
to other flows from the soil compartments; for PFOA almost
50% of an emission would be discounted this way. To explore
the importance of this sink, we introduced a modification
giving an option to recirculate chemicals leached from the soil
compartment (further detailed in Section S7). This soil
leaching redirection was not used in the calculation of final
CFs to avoid introduction of bias in comparisons with other
vPvM substances.
2.3.2. Data Collection and Calculation of Character-
ization Factors. Substance data for the three focus PFAAs
were collected by literature review focusing on peer-reviewed
papers and reports from authorities, such as the European
Chemicals Agency (ECHA). The data collection procedure for
CF calculation outlined by Roos et al.18 was used as the
starting point. To reduce uncertainty in the CFs, empirical data
were given priority. The use of in silico methods to populate
substance data parameters adds uncertainty to the CFs,47 and
in the case of PFAAs this uncertainty may be high given that
PFAAs are ionic, amphiphilic surfactants. In silico models
available were listed (Section S6) to explore the possibility of
their use in cases where experimental data were missing.
The final data set and justification of data selection is
included in Table S5 and Sections S5.1−S5.3). In a first round,
data were collected for PFOA, the most extensively studied of
the three focus PFAAs, in a non-exhaustive manner. This was
followed by sensitivity analysis varying the input parameters for
PFOA (EC50 values were varied as their antilog values) ± 50%
in clusters. The clustering was set up to capture covariation
between parameters (see Table S10 for clusters and Section S8
for the results of the sensitivity analysis). For example,
degradation in water, soil, and sediment was varied in one
cluster as those parameters are closely connected. The
sensitivity analysis identified the most influential parameters,
here defined as those contributing to more than 5% to the total
change in model output. The further data collection was
focused on those most influential parameters and discontinued
when the data had been evaluated by a relevant authority,
when data allowed for calculation of a central estimate or when
all available data had been collected (in addition to relevant
authority websites, Scopus was the main search engine used).
An uncertainty assessment was conducted by applying the
minimum and maximum values per parameter in the same
clusters as defined for the sensitivity analysis.
Due to high model sensitivity to data selected for the EFs,
particular focus was placed on these parameters. EFs were
calculated according to the USEtox 2.1 manual.48 (see Sections
S5.1−5.3 for details). Human toxicity EFs were based on ED50
values calculated from repeated dose rodent studies.49−51
However, epidemiological studies indicate that PFOA effect
levels are orders of magnitude lower than what animal studies
have been able to show (PFHxA and PFBS have not been
included in epidemiological studies to the same extent).49,52
Therefore, in an additional uncertainty assessment, epidemio-
logical data were tested to derive roughly extrapolated EFs,
based on an assumption of similar toxic potencies at equal
internal concentrations53 (Section S5.4). Ecotoxicity EFs were
based on data from recent reviews,18,50 and to further expand
the ecotoxicity data sets, to reduce uncertainty,54 recently
developed extrapolation factors to arrive at chronic EC50 values
were used.55
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CFs were calculated for the focus substances using the
PFAAs model, based on and adapted from USEtox, and data as
described above (and in greater detail in Section S5). These
CFs allow for the calculation of ISs for these PFAAs and their
precursors, the primary pollutants. To assess the relative
magnitude of the CFs, their rank in relation to CFs calculated
with data in the USEtox organic substances database 2.01
[built 10 July 2017, n = 3077] and USEtox inorganic
substances database 2.0 [built 25 August 2015, n = 27], were
investigated. To be able to compare the CFs for marine
ecotoxicity, the USEtox databases were extended with marine
ecotoxicity, by applying freshwater ecotoxicity data as proxy for
marine ecotoxicity data.
CFs cannot be validated per se, but FFs can be evaluated by
back-calculation of predicted concentrations and comparison
of those against measurements. For this article, this kind of
model evaluation was made by comparison of predicted
concentrations based on estimated emissions32 and environ-
mental measurements56−60 as reported in Section S7.
2.4. Illustrative LCA Case Study on PFASs in Medical
Textiles. An illustrative case of a comparative LCA was
constructed, comparing two types of surgical drapes: one
impregnated with PFASs (C-6 fluorinated acrylic copolymer,
i.e., a side-chain fluorinated polymer) for protection from
textile permeable liquids, and one non-impregnated drape that
instead had an impermeable plastic film inner-layer. The
surgical drapes were compared in an LCA from cradle-to-gate
(final product at the factory) with the functional unit of
“provision of liquid repellency for protection of one m2 for a
single surgical procedure”. We acknowledge that the usage,
liquid barrier performance/protection levels, as well as the use
phase comfort will be different between the two surgical
drapes, but find the case appropriate for illustrative purposes.
ISs were calculated by application of eq 1. Since the case was
only intended to illustrate the framework, the potential impacts
studied were limited to global warming and (eco)toxicity. The
latter meant characterizing PFASs with the framework for
PFASs proposed here, that is, with CFs calculated with the
PFAA model based on and adapted from USEtox, and with the
official USEtox 2.1 factors (with the marine ecotoxicity
extension) for all other chemicals emitted, whereas global
warming was characterized with factors for the 100 years’ time
horizon from the IPPC.61 Global warming was selected as the
additional impact category to (eco)toxicity as it is the most
commonly used LCIA indicator62 and is therefore illustrative
of key perspectives beyond (eco)toxicity in an LCIA
framework. The bill of materials (BOM) and LCI (including
emissions of PFASs) for the case study are detailed in the
Section S12.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Translation Table to Link Primary Emissions with
PFAA Terminal Degradation Products. Transformation
fractions were derived for application to any LCI of PFASs as
primary pollutants (Table 1, further detailed in Section S3).
For the PASF-based products, the primary pollutant (CnF2n+1-
SO2-R) was assigned to yield the PFSA (CnF2n+1-SO3H), while
for any fluorotelomer-based substance (CnF2n+1-C2H4-R),
PFCAs with uneven perfluorinated carbons were assigned as
degradation products, that is, CnF2n+1-COOH or Cn−1F2(n−1)+1-
COOH.
PFCAs with uneven perfluorinated carbons (e.g., PFOA with
seven perfluorinated carbons) and PFSAs with even perfluori-
nated carbons (e.g., PFBS with four perfluorinated carbons)
were used as proxies for all PFAAs generated by degradation of
the primary pollutant. The overestimation of the occurrence of
certain PFASs, such as PFOA and PFHxA (degradation
products of, e.g., 8:2 and 6:2 FTOH), and exclusion of other
PFASs, such as PFHpA and PFPeA (other degradation
products of, for example, 8:2 and 6:2 FTOH) is currently
justifiable because of missing (eco)toxicity data for many
PFASs.5 Using the more extensively studied substances as
proxies for less studied substances is desirable, as many
emissions of PFASs would otherwise have been associated with
data gaps and thus been left uncharacterized, leading to
potential underestimations of impacts from product systems
containing PFASs.
The transformation fraction for the non-polymeric PFASs
(60%) is based on PFAA yields observed by Liu et al.,33 in line
with an evaluation by ECHA31 estimating 80% PFOA yield. As
yields will differ between precursors and environmental media
it was not considered relevant to set an exact value, but to find
an approximate value relevant for the long time scales modeled
in this framework. Application of an 60% transformation
fraction also to the PASF-based substances may lead to an
overestimation of the transformation to PFSAs as PASF-based
substances can also degrade to PFCAs in the environ-
ment.63−65 Transformation of PASF-based substances to
PFCAs was assumed not to occur in this simplified scheme.
Polymer degradation was not possible to quantify50,66 and a
range of 0−100% was included (see Section S3). Emission
compartments are assigned to the chemicals where they are
expected to be created, for example, an emission of a side-chain
fluorinated polymer to land, generating an FTOH emission to
air that degrades to PFCA, generates a PFCA emission to air
(see, e.g., Li et al.67). Thus, if the degradation product is
generated in a compartment (j) downstream from the primary
emission compartment, in eq 2 the CF would need to be for j
and the f would describe the overall transformation. When the
compartment where the chemical is generated is not known it
is assigned to the primary emission compartment, that is,
where the primary pollutant was emitted. A future more
complex scheme could include a fate module to allow for
better predictions of emission compartments and trans-
formation yields, and include transformation of PASF-based
substances to the corresponding PFCAs and PFSAs and
consideration of their combined impacts.
3.2. Human Toxicity and Aquatic Ecotoxicity Impact
Characterization for PFAAs. CFs and partial model results
are summarized in the Table S14.
3.2.1. Fate Factors and Model Evaluation. Although the
predicted concentrations in the relatively small freshwater and
drinking water compartments are higher, consistent with
observations (Figure S2), the majority of the mass [kgin
compartment/(kgemitted/d)] of the three PFAAs, namely PFOA,
PFHxA, and PFBS, was predicted to reside almost completely
in the open ocean at steady-state, independent of the emission
compartment (see Figures S3−S5 for FFs). The global ocean
becomes the main storage reservoir for PFAAs because water-
soluble PFAAs runoff from land or are atmospherically
deposited there, and once they arrive in the ocean they stay
for a long time.6 The model’s estimation of fate is thus in line
with the expected fate of PFAAs and observations.6 Predicted
continental compartment average concentrations were higher
than median measured concentrations for water and air
compartments (see Figure S2). Predicted global average
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concentrations were close to the measured median for air,
lower than the 25th percentile for freshwater (and drinking
water), and higher than the maximum for marine water.
Several uncertainties can contribute to these deviations, for
example, the aggregation of global emissions to one continent;
however, it is consistent with the reasoning that the PFAAs
have not yet reached steady-state in the environment. Despite
the appropriateness of the model’s overprediction of marine
concentrations of PFAAs, it may be worthwhile considering
disaggregating that compartment into a surface and a deep-
water subcompartment. It has recently been shown that, for
example, PFOS residence time in the ocean surface water, most
relevant for ecotoxicity impacts, could be as short as a few
years,8 compared to the very long residence time modeled here
(more than 6000 years in the global ocean).
Exploration of the importance of the leaching from soil as an
environmental sink, showed that when the emissions were
directed to soils, the recirculation of chemicals into the
freshwater compartment increased FFs for freshwater by
almost a factor of 4 for all three PFAAs. For emissions to
continental air, freshwater FFs increased by almost a factor of
2. This shows that with the long-term time perspectives
modeled here this sink does reduce the CFs for vPvM
substances, but these increases in FFs increase the CFs by less
than an order of magnitude (up to a factor of 2) and are thus
relatively unimportant compared to other factors discussed in
this paper.
FFs of the three PFAAs ranked high in comparison to
substances in the USEtox database (Figure S6) for soil and
aquatic compartments. For the open ocean the FFs were
predicted to be more than 5 orders of magnitude higher than
the median FF.
3.2.2. Exposure and Intake Fractions. For all emission
compartments except indoor air and continental seawater,
human exposure via drinking water and meat consumption
were predicted to be the main exposure pathways for PFOA
(Figure S7). This is a deviation from, for example, the Swedish
situation, where Vestergren et al.68 found that for PFOA
dietary exposure originated from a wider range of foods
including cereals and dairy products. PFHxA intake was
predicted to be mainly from drinking water and dairy products
and PFBS intake mainly from drinking water and below
ground produce (SI Figures S7−S9). Bioaccumulation factor
(BAF) and biotransfer factor (BTF) uncertainty likely
contribute to a large extent to differences in intake pathways
between the substances. Ecotoxicity XFs (mass fraction of a
chemical that is bioavailable) were close to 1 for PFOA,
PFHxA and PFBS, that is, they were predicted to occur almost
completely in the dissolved form.
3.2.3. Effect Factors. EFs for PFOA, PFHxA, and PFBS
human toxicity and ecotoxicity, in relation to EFs calculated
Figure 2. Characterization factors (CFs, shown in log10 scale) for freshwater emissions for the three PFAAs (highlighted values, human toxicity CFs
for non-cancer effects differentiated for rodent- and extrapolated epidemiological data based effect factors) and their rank in relation boxplots of all
CFs as obtained from existing USEtox databases (Organics and metal ions, with marine extension. Human toxicity cancer (n = 612) and non-
cancer (n = 441) in the upper panel and aquatic ecotoxicity (n = 2523) in the lower panel. For the cancer effects non-carcinogenic chemicals are
not displayed).
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with USEtox databases, are shown in the Figures S10 and S11.
The non-cancer PFOA EF based on rodent data was higher
than the 75th percentile, whereas the PFHxA and PFBS EFs
were at and below the 25th percentile. The non-cancer EFs
based on roughly extrapolated human epidemiological data on
the other hand, were 4 orders of magnitude higher than the
median EF. The cancer-EFs for PFOA, the only carcinogenic
substance of the three, was below the median EF. For
ecotoxicity PFOA ranked highest of the three PFAAs, close to
the median ecotoxicity EF, followed by PFBS and PFHxA,
both below the 25th percentile. EFs were identical for
freshwater and marine ecotoxicity due to the merged data
sets for freshwater and marine species. The spread in
ecotoxicity EFs across the three PFAAs could reflect data
availability rather than an actual difference in ecotoxicity.
3.2.4. Characterization Factor Results. The PFAA CFs
were compared to CFs obtained with the USEtox organic and
inorganic substances databases (Figure 2). For human toxicity
impacts, the PFOA non-cancer CF (based on rodent-data EFs)
was above the 75th percentile, but PFHxA and PFBS CFs were
at or below median. CFs based EFs from roughly extrapolated
epidemiological data were above the 95th percentile for all
three PFAAs. Of these three substances, only PFOA is assessed
as carcinogenic, ranking in the mid segment of cancer CFs.
Human intake of these PFAAs, with low bioaccumulation
factors in fish (Section S5), comes mainly from other sources
than the global ocean (Figures S7−S9), and thus the large
environmental accumulation in the ocean is not as important
for the CF for human toxicity. For marine aquatic ecotoxicity,
all three PFAAs ranked high in the comparison with CFs for
2523 substances with a wide range of physiochemical
properties, while they ranked in the lower segments for
freshwater ecotoxicity. This result was due to high exposures
(mainly due to high FFs), as none of these substances is very
ecotoxic according to current knowledge, as reflected in their
relatively low EFs (Figure S11). Rankings were similar for the
CFs for emissions to soil and air (not showed here). CFs were
calculated for the focus substances and are listed in the
Supporting Information together with FFs, XFs, and EFs for all
compartments (in the PFAA adapted model; Section S11).
Roos et al.18 calculated human toxicity CFs for the three
PFAAs and those deviated by at most 1 order of magnitude
from CFs presented here (based on rodent-data EFs), due to
data choices for the EFs and differences in fate and exposure
modeling. However, CFs herein, based on EFs roughly
extrapolated from epidemiological data, were all higher by
orders of magnitude than those presented by Roos et al.18 A
comparison between CFs for freshwater ecotoxicity by Roos et
al.18 and the CFs calculated herein showed that except for
emissions to seawater they were within the same order of
magnitude. Despite the similar freshwater ecotoxicity CFs
calculated by Roos et al.,18 the global ecotoxicity impacts
would be considerably underestimated by their use because of
the exclusion of the marine aquatic ecotoxicity impact category
(a result of the use of an unadapted USEtox model).
The sensitivity analysis for PFOA (parameter values
increased/decreased by 50% in clusters) showed that the
most influential parameters were those that were the basis for
calculating the EF (i.e., ED50 for human toxicity and HC50 for
ecotoxicity impacts), which contributed to a change in the CFs
for human toxicity and ecotoxicity with a factor of 2 (see
Section S8). Degradation rates for PFOA in water, soil and
sediment were shown to be of high importance; affecting the
marine ecotoxicity CFs almost by a factor of 2. The only other
parameters contributing to more than 5% of change in the CF
were KOC, BAFmeat/milk, and BAFroot/leaf/LCFair. Model
sensitivity will vary between substance types due to the non-
linearity between the substance data used as input and the
model output.69 The PFAAs studied here are however
expected to impart similar model sensitivities.
The uncertainty analysis for PFOA, PFHxA, and PFBS
showed that the large span in input data for KOC and
degradation rates had a large effect on the resulting CFs as they
changed with more than an order of magnitude compared to
the best-estimate (Section S9). When the fate and exposure
parameters were varied individually, the deviations between the
CFs obtained with minimum/maximum values and the best
estimate were at most approximately 2 orders of magnitude.
The combined uncertainty for the fate and exposure
parameters, varying all parameters at the same time, was also
within 2 orders of magnitude (see calculation example in
Section S9). The parameters that had the largest effect on the
CF varied between substances, due to differences in data
availability. Some uncertainties are completely unaccounted for
(namely air−plant LCFs for all three PFAAs, soil−root BAF
for PFHxA, soil−leaf BAF for PFBS, BTFmeat for PFHxA and
BTFmilk, and BAFfish for PFHxA and PFBS) due to the low data
availability, which did not allow for quantifying ranges. Based
on these results, we estimate a parameter uncertainty for the
fate and exposure parameters of approximately 2 orders of
magnitude, probably lower. For effect data, uncertainty ranges
cannot be derived in the same way as for other parameters as
all reliable data are used to derive EFs (variability is
unaccounted for here due to lack of data on distributions).
The limits to data and current knowledge, for example, if the
relevant sensitive end points and species have been tested, are
important contributors to uncertainty.54,70 This was illustrated
by the large difference between human health non-cancer EFs,
and in extension, CFs, when based on rodent-data compared to
rough extrapolations from epidemiological data (Figure 2). In
addition to parameter uncertainty, there are also 2 and 3 orders
of magnitude model uncertainty for ecotoxicity and human
toxicity CFs, respectively.36 The combined uncertainty, that is,
minimum 4 orders of magnitude, is a large uncertainty but can
be justified for comparative purposes of CFs that vary over a
range of more than 13 and 19 orders of magnitude across
substances for human toxicity and ecotoxicity impacts,
respectively.
3.3. Case Study Illustrating the Framework in
Practice.We have proposed an (eco)toxicity LCIA framework
for PFASs, that guides the LCA-analyst from the inventory
stage to the final characterization of potential impacts from a
product or service. This framework allows for characterization
of potential impacts of fluorotelomer- and PASF-based
products as well as direct use of PFAAs, thus covering the
vast majority of PFAS-containing products on the market.27
Application of this framework makes it possible to
quantitatively include potential PFAS-related toxicity impacts
in LCA studies.
To apply the framework the LCA-analyst needs to go
through two main steps, as illustrated in Figure 1, and the
detailed case study description (Section S12). The starting
point is an inventory of primary emissions of PFASs; E in eq 1.
In the case study, no emissions of PFASs were included in the
available LCI data sets despite their coverage of PFAS
industrial processes (which would not be an uncommon
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situation), and emissions of primary PFASs pollutants (here as
a C6 copolymer and its impurity 6:2 FTOH) had to be added
to the LCI by application of emission factors (6% and 30% to
water,37 for the manufacture and finishing steps, respectively,
further reduced by sewage treatment) to the mass of polymer
used (0.01 kg) per functional unit. For volatile residues, 0.2%71
was set to be lost to outdoor air. The LCI was created by use of
the guidance provided in Section S3. The transformation and
LCIA was conducted in two steps (Figure 1):
Step A. Assign each primary pollutant a terminal
degradation product and transformation fraction ( f i,x,k in eq
2) by use of the translation table (Table 1). In the case study
the terminal degradation product of the C-6 fluorotelomer
based copolymer (1H,1H,2H,2H-Perfluorooctyl acrylate;
C6F13C2H4OCOC2H2) and 6:2 FTOH (C6F13C2H4OH) was
PFHxA. The transformation fractions ( f i,x,k) were set to 23%
(0.5 × 0.75 × 0.6; 50% polymer degradation, 75% PFHxA by
weight in the polymer and 60% yield from subsequent non-
polymer degradation) for polymer degradation, and 52% (60%
conversion from 6:2 FTOH to PFHxA and 86% PFHxA by
weight in the molecule) for the non-polymeric fluorotelomer
based substances. Uncertainty in degradation yields was
explored in emission scenarios (Section S12.3).
Step B. Calculate CFi,x,k for the primary pollutant, with f i,x,k
from Step A and CFs for PFAAs as presented in this paper, or
with the use of additional CFs calculated with the PFAAs-
adapted LCIA model. Calculate ISs by multiplication of CFi,x,k
with Ei,x (eq 1). In the case study the CFs for PFHxA were
used. The ISs calculated based on PFAS emissions were then
added to the total IS per (eco)toxicity impact category and
functional unit.
The DWR-impregnated drape could not be differentiated
from the plastic-coated drape (taking parameter and model
uncertainty into account), when conventional data on human
toxicity was used (rodent-data) (Figure S12). It is worth
noting that DWR-drape related chemical emissions other than
PFASs are underestimated in this simplified case study as it is
primarily intended to illustrate how the (eco)toxicity
characterization framework for PFASs can be applied. The
sensitivity of the results to PFAS transformation fractions was
explored with three scenarios (Section S12.3): basic (50%
polymer degradation/60% PFAA yield from non-polymer
degradation), low (0%/30%) and high (100%/90%). In the
basic scenario, with rodent-data based EFs as basis for the CFs,
the total IS for the DWR impregnated drape was 6.9 and 3500
PAF m3 d for freshwater and marine ecotoxicity respectively
and 1.6 × 10−9 and 2.1 × 10−9 cases for human toxicity cancer
and non-cancer effects, respectively. Less than 2% of the
(eco)toxicity ISs was due PFHxA contributions. However, with
EFs based on epidemiological data as basis for CFs, the high
potential toxicity breaks through the results, and the DWR-
drape was modeled to have more than 800 times the impact of
the plastic-coated drape in the non-cancer impact category.
The PFHxA contribution was almost 100%. Comparing
potential impacts between the low and basic scenarios, it
becomes evident that the inclusion of polymer degradation is
imperative for the results where polymeric PFAS are used and
emitted. Recent modeling efforts support fluorotelomer
polymer half-lives of decades,72 making the 50% polymer
degradation applied in the case study basic scenario a cautious
scenario, as almost all polymer would degrade over 100 years
with a 10 year half-life.
In other types of product life cycles, with high emissions of
PFASs per functional unit, all types of fluorotelomer based and
PASF-based PFASs will dominate the IS for marine aquatic
ecotoxicity due to the high transformation fractions and the
high CFs of their terminal degradation products. The high CFs
for human toxicity non-cancer effects, when based on EFs that
were roughly extrapolated from epidemiological data, also
show that high potential human health impacts could be
associated with PFAS-containing products. These are potential
impacts that would have gone unrecognized without the use of
the framework presented here.
3.4. Limitations and Recommendations for the
Application of the LCIA-Framework for PFASs. The
(eco)toxicity LCIA-framework for PFASs presented herein
address key issues identified for assessment of PFASs.5 Despite
those efforts to allow for sound and robust inclusion of
emissions of PFASs in LCIA, this framework is still constrained
by limitations centered around parameter and model
uncertainty. Two major causes of uncertainty deserve to be
highlighted: (i) degradation rates and pathways that generate
degradation products, and (ii) uncertainty in the EFs.
Degradation rates and pathways that generate terminal
degradation products, in particular for side-chain fluorinated
polymers, are highly uncertain, reflected in the wide range of
degradation scenarios suggested herein for polymers. The
LCA-analyst is recommended to investigate the outcome of
both extremes of the suggested range of 0−100% polymer
degradation. Better degradation scenarios for polymers will
reduce uncertainty but may be difficult to obtain due to the
long half-lives, which are difficult to cover experimentally. A
more advanced model for estimation of precursor degradation
can be fit into this framework, reducing uncertainty but
increasing complexity and thus risking reduced utility. Another
factor of high relevance for PFASs,67 is the case that landfills
are not included in the USEtox model. Thus, in the framework
presented here, landfill emissions are not calculated by use of
the transformation fractions (Table 1), but are treated as part
of the technosphere and handled in the LCI.
For human health non-cancer effects, EFs and the CFs
derived from them, are highly uncertain. The limited
mechanistic understanding of the (eco)toxicity of PFASs
creates difficulties in data selection. The large difference
between CFs based on rodent-data EFs and CFs based EFs
roughly extrapolated from epidemiological data (Figure 2), and
the implication of this in case study results (Figure S12), show
how uncertain EFs can have drastic effects on LCA results.
Furthermore, critical effects for PFOA are being re-evaluated,52
and while newly proposed limit values (tolerable weekly intake
(TWI) 8 ng/kg bw, for the sum of four PFAAs) are in close
proximity to those proposed in 2018 (TWI 6 ng/kg bw for
PFOA),49 used to calculate human-data based EFs here, it is
apparent that knowledge about PFAS effects is continuously
evolving. The ecotoxicological EFs, based on averages across
several species, were assessed as more robust. The risk of
future lowered thresholds is particularly problematic for
extremely persistent chemicals, such as the PFAAs, as
contamination will be poorly reversible.7,73−76
Due to the aggregation of emission flows over the life cycle,
and the use of a standardized evaluative environment (the
PFAA model based on and adapted from USEtox), the
potential impacts modeled by use of this framework are
generic. This is in line with the scope of LCA: identification of
potential problem shifting and optimization of its environ-
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mental performance. By adjusting landscape parameters in
USEtox, regionalized scenarios can be set up. Nevertheless, the
framework proposed is not for assessing acceptability of PFAS-
related risks to certain groups of the population or certain
ecosystems.
The framework suggested herein is an attempt to carefully
use the information about PFASs available to date, with
specific focus on the effects of these substances’ persistence
and incorporate that information into an existing LCIA
concept and model. As such, this framework makes it possible,
for the first time, to comprehensively include emissions of
PFASs in LCA. Previous studies have had to either leave out
PFASs, despite their relevance to the study objectives, limit the
modeling of the cause-effect chain to emissions and exposures,
leaving out (eco)toxicity effects or rely on CFs not adapted to
properties of PFASs.20−25 As shown in Figure 2, and illustrated
with the case study (Figure S12), such inclusion can drastically
change the outcome of the LCA due to the high potential for
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